
Facts
Design by: Søren Rose Studio

Variants: Leonard, Franklin, Reade, Warren (2014) and Duane (2015)
Material: Various metal and brass 

Available: Now / SS 2015

Questions?
For images, pricelists, designer info etc.:

www.menu.as/imagebank
For press: press@menu.as

For sales: info@menu.as
For B2B: b2b@menu.as

Let’s add some glamour

MENU
Tribeca Series
Design by Søren Rose Studio



Last year in our AW14 collection we launched the Tribeca collection in 
close collaboration with Søren Rose Studio. This year we’re adding another 
darling to the line up: Duane. Duane is a small and neat lamp perfect for 
reading and writing. Pull the brass(?) cord to turn it on and off.
The Tribeca series is a mix of lamps, pendants and chandeliers, all inspired 
by the New York City glamour of the late 1930s. The name Tribeca refers to a 
very popular part of New York in lower West Manhattan, the Triangle Below 
Canal Street. 

The various shapes and designs in the Tribeca series were created in an 
inspiring creative process where Søren Rose Studio travelled the States, 
searching for beautiful old lamps and reusable parts. All the parts were 
separated, rated and arranged, and then assembled again, mix and match 
style, until these new and much bolder designs emerged. 
This feature, in combination with the elegant details and the glamorous feel, 
makes a Tribeca lamp a retro-chic piece of art. 

Søren Rose is a talented Danish entrepreneur with a past as Creative 
Director in the web and photography industry. His dream of running his own 
studio came true in 2008, and today he lives in New York where he runs the 
highly popular, Søren Rose Studio. 
The lamps are brought into production in a close collaboration between 
Menu and Søren Rose Studio, and we’re very proud to be a part of this. 

Tribeca Series. Design by Søren Rose Studios



Reade
1-lite table lamp, W:15cm, H:34cm, D:15cm, solid brass 
or black powder coated steel, uses 1 x E27 bulb.



Franklin
 4-lite chandelier, Ø:56cm, H:56cm, solid brass or 
black powder coated steel, uses 4 x E27 bulbs. 



Warren
1-lite wall lamp, H:56cm, L:62cm, solid brass or 
black powder coated steel, uses 1 x E27 bulb.



Leonard
5-lite chandelier, Ø:46cm, H:15cm, solid brass or black 
powder coated steel, uses 5 x E27 bulbs. 



Duane
Duane, 1-lite chandelier, ø:16.5cm, h:21cm, 
solid brass with black powder coating, uses 1 x E27 bulb. 



The various shapes and designs in 
the Tribeca series were created in 
an inspiring creative process where 
Søren Rose Studio travelled the States, 
searching for beautiful old lamps and 
reusable parts


